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The brilliant and predominating part taken J
by the Canadian and Australian Corps in this
battle is worthy of the ̂ highest commendation.
The skill and determination of these troops
proved irresistible, and at all points met with
rapid and complete success. The fine perform-
ance of the cavalry throughout all stages of the
operation also deserves mention. Having com-
pleted their assembly behind the tattle-front
by a series of night marches, on the first day of
the attack they advanced 23 miles from their
points of concentration, and by the dash and
vigour of their action, both on this and sub-
sequent days, rendered most valuable and
gallant service. The general success of all
arms was made possible by the good staff work
of my own staff at General Headquarters,
and of the Staffs of the Armies con-
cerned. "Under the able and experienced
direction of the Fourth Army Com-
mander, General Rawlinson, the preparations
for the battle, including detailed artillery
arrangements of an admirable natuie, were car-
ried out with a thoroughness and completeness
which left nothing to chance. Without this
excellent staff work neither the rapid concen-
t-ration of troops, unknown to the enemy, nor
the success of our initial assault and its sub-
sequent development could have been accom-
plished.

Meanwhile, at 5.5 .a.m., the attack of the
French First Army had been launched success-
fully, and gained the line Pierrepont, Plessier,
Fresnoy, all inclusive, in touch with Brutinel's:
Force on the Amiens-Roy e Road west of Le
Quesnoy. Three thousand threei hundred and
fifty prisoners and many guns were taken by
the French forces on this day.

(18) The Advance Continued.
The sweeping character of this success,

which in one day had gained our first objec-
tive and disengaged the Paris-Amiens Rail-
way, opened a clear field for the measures of
exploitation determined upon to meet such an
event.

The attack was continued on the 9th
August. After meeting with considerable
opposition on the line Beaufort- Vrely-
Rosieres-Framerville, the enemy's resistance
weakened under the pressure of our troops,
and once more rapid progress was made. The
3th Hussars, 1st -Cavalry Division (Major-
General R. L. Mullens), took Meharicourt at
a gallop; the 2nd and 3rd Cavalry Divisions
(Major-Generals T. T. Pitman and A. E. W.
Harman)x also passed through our advancing
infantry, capturing a number of prisoners and
gaining much ground. That night we held
Bouchoir, Rouvroy, Morcourt, and Framer-
ville, and were on the western outskirts of
Lihons and Proyart.

North of thei Somrne the III. Corps, in-
cluding the 12th Division (Major-General H.
W. Higginson) and a regiment of the 33rd
American Division (Major-General G. Bell)
attacked in the late afternoon and gained a
line east of Chipilly, Morlancourt and Der-
nancourt.

During the following days our operations
continued successfully in close co-operation
with the French. By the evening of the 12th
'August our infantry had reached the old Ger-
man Somme defences of 1916, on the general
line west of Damery, east of Lihons, east of
Proyart, having repulsed with severe loss de-
termined counter-attacks in the neighbour-

hood of Lihons. North of the Somme we were
on the western outskirts of Bray-sur-Somme.

Montdidier had fallen to the French two
days earlier, and on the whole front from the
Oise River to the Roye road at Andechy our
Allies had made deep and rapid progress.

On the night of the 12th August, as has been
seen, our advance east of Amiens had reached
the general line of the old Roye-Chaulnea
defenees. The derelict battle area which now
lay before our troops, seared by old trench
lines, pitted with shell holes, and crossed in
all directions with tangled belts of wire, the
whole covered by the wild vegetation of two
years, presented unrivalled opportunities for
stubborn machine-gun defence.

Attacks carried out on the 13th August
proved the strength of these positions, and
showed that the enemy, heavily reinforced, waa
ready to give battle for them. J therefore-
determined to break off the battle on this front,
and transferred the front of attack from the-
Fourth Army to the sector north of the
Somme, where an attack seemed unexpected by
the enemy. My intention was for the Third
Army to operate in the direction of Bapaume,
so as to turn the line of the old Somme defences
from the north. The French First Army now-
ceased to be under my command.

Meanwhile, south of the Somme, our pres-
sure was to be maintained, so as to take advan-
tage of any weakening on the part of the enemy
and encourage in him the belief that we in-
tended to persist in our operations on that,
front. During the succeeding days, local
attacks gave us possession of Damery, Parvil-
lers and Fransart, and made progress also at.
other points.

(19) The Results of the Battle of Amiens:
The results of the battle of Amiens may be-

summarised as follows. Within the space of
five days the town of Amiens and the railway
centring upon it had been disengaged. Twenty
German divisions had been heavily defeated by
thirteen British infantry divisions and three
cavalry divisions, assisted by a regiment of the
33rd American Division and supported by some-
four hundred tanks. Nearly 22,000 prisoners-
and over four hundred guns had been taken-
by us and our line had been pushed forward to-
a depth of some twelve miles in a vital sector.
Further, our deep advance, combined with the-
attacks of the French Armies on our right, had',
compelled the 'enemy to evacuate hurriedly a
wide extent of territory to the south of us.

The effect of this victory, following so closely
after the Allied victory on the Marne, upon
the moral both of the German and British
troops was very great. Buoyed up by the hope
of immediate and decisive victory, to be fol-
lowed by an early and favourable peace, con-
stantly assured that the Allied reserves were-
exhausted, the German soldiery suddenly found
themselves attacked on two fronts and thrown
back with heavy losses from -large and im-
portant portions of their earlier gains. The-
reaction was inevitable and of a deep and last-
ing character.

On the other hand, our own troops felt that
at last their opportunity had come, and that,,
supported by a superior artillery and numerous-
tanks, they could now press forward resolutely
to reap the reward of their patient, dauntless
and successful defence in March and April.
This they were eager to do, and as they moved
forward during1 the ensuing months, from one-


